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In 2020, Lebanese-American Indie Music Artist Nick Mery, AKA Merykid, is
positioned to take the music industry by storm, having released one of
the most timely and meaningful albums of his career to date.
This year, Merykid has re-emerged onto the music scene, having
released a new album, titled “Exit Music,” in April 2020 and
available now on Apple Music and Spotify. With the entire
human population across the globe currently struggling
to find hope amidst a COVID-19 pandemic, Mery’s album,
which was written in 2019, coincidentally and suddenly
became quite relevant. In early 2019, Mery became very
ill due to an autoimmune disorder and was forced to take
several medications and self-quarantine away from friends
and family. The side effects of the drugs often induced
heavy anxiety and panic and the only way Mery was able
to cope with these adverse effects was to pick up his guitar
and begin writing new music. “Exit Music” was initially
created as a means to come to terms with the possible end of
his music career, the end of his health, and the end of the world
he lived in. When writing music about being sick and isolated,
Mery had no idea that just one year later the entire world would fall
under the same isolating conditions during the COVID-19 era. His lyrics
on songs from the album, such as “2019AD” or “Mr. Sun” could not be more
poignant or fitting given the current world climate: “It would seem that staying
alive is a 2019 American Dream.”
As a proud self-produced and completely independent artist, Merykid’s unique sound carries fresh and futuristic electronic
notes blended with underlying indie/alternative beats and hip-hop influences. Merykid has also toured heavily throughout
Texas and across the United States, having performed with various jam bands and folk groups, as well as opening for
mainstream artists such as Blue October, Deftones, Doja Cat, and Logic. In 2009, Merykid received critical acclaim for his
indie-folk song, “Clean Freak! Ghost!” which won several digital awards. Additional credits for Merykid include his EP
“Gentleman Streets” (2013), his album “The Raccoon” (2010), and the “Boy & the Bird” EP (2009).
Born and raised in a Lebanese community in San Antonio, TX, Mery discovered his passion for music at a young age,
singing Arabic hymns with his church choir. As he grew older, he began to teach himself different instruments which
later led him to learn how to produce his own music. Without formal musical training, Mery found that he was unable to
accurately communicate his sound and vision with other producers, and soon discovered that self-producing was able
to provide him with the freedom of musical self-expression he had been searching for. Inspired by artists like J Dilla,
Kanye West and Trent Reznor, Mery began to write soundtracks for indie short films and soon sold several original songs
to CBS. Mery was also nominated for several awards at various film festivals for his music contributions to original film
soundtracks.
When not recording or producing music, Mery loves to immerse himself in all things film, including going to the theaters,
filming documentaries, writing screenplays, acting and directing. Mery currently lives in San Antonio, TX, where he
continues to write, record and perform his own music.
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LISTEN ON SPOTIFY

LISTEN ON APPLE MUSIC

LISTEN ON YOUTUBE

LISTEN ON GOOGLE MUSIC
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pRESS

https://repeatreplay.com/interview-merykid/
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https://www.thebaremagazine.com/home/quarantine-diary-merykid
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http://pop-culturalist.com/exclusive-interview-pop-culturalist-chats-with-merykid/
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https://www.rivalmagazinela.com/rival-online/staying-alive-in-2020-is-the-new-american-dream-merykid
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pRESS

https://killyourstereo.com/news/968423/merykid-to-release-new-ep/

https://issuu.com/hopewhenmag/docs/107th_issue/26
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https://www.tpr.org/post/studio-merykid

“I’ve always been a big fan of literature, of stories,” Mery said. “So
I decided to put together a concept album about a man who’s fed up
with society and decides to go into space. The songs follow his psyche.
I was inspired by TV shows like the original The Twilight Zone where
weird things could happen, like three guys landing on a strange planet,
and no explanations were necessary. They were there, and they dealt
with it.”
Merykid will celebrate the release of The Raccoon Wednesday night
at Casbeers at the Church. With an assist from DJ Kirby, Mery hopes
to make this the first 3-D CD release in San Antonio history. The
bill will include Marcus Rubio and the Gospel Choir of Pillows and
the FreeFlow. Musicians from both groups worked on The Raccoon
Musicians from both groups will accompany Mery. Doors open at 8
p.m. Cover charge for the all-ages show is $10.

https://www.mysanantonio.com/entertainment/music-stage/article/Raccoon-heads-for-Twilight-Zone-913161.php
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https://independentclauses.com/merykids-concept-album-the-raccoon-pays-off/

21 QuestioNs with
MerykiD

Nick Mery ANNouNces DuAl
AlbuM releAse - “GeNtleMeN
streets” & “the blue DoG eP”

http://thenervousbreakdown.com/merykid/2010/12/21-questions-

https://top40-charts.com/news.php?nid=88680&cat=
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